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Support Attendance In the Winter Months
The Mission of Grandview is to help young adults become
academically, emotionally and socially prepared for productive
participation in the 21st Century.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Dec. 22nd
Holiday Fieldtrip
Dec. 23rd — 30th
Winter Break
SCHOOL CLOSED
Jan. 2nd
Winter Break
SCHOOL CLOSED
Jan. 3rd
RETURN TO SCHOOL
Jan. 13th
Perfect Attendance
Day
Jan. 16th
Martin Luther
King Jr. Day
SCHOOL CLOSED
Feb. 6th
Teacher Professional
Development Day
NO CLASSES
Feb. 20th
Mid-Semester Break
SCHOOL CLOSED
Feb. 28th
ACT Testing
11th GR Only
Mar. 1st
ACT Workkeys
11th GR Only
Mar. 6th

Teacher Professional
Development Day
NO CLASSES

Principal Debi Harry
414.672.3998
dharry@seedsofhealth.org
Dear FamiliesAs we prepare for the holidays and
the time honored traditions that have
been passed down generation to
generation, as a country and a
community, the struggle to move
forward with the election results is still
on the minds of many. A process
meant to unite us as one nation has
seemingly divided us. It is easy to
believe that chaos is winning, that
progress will be undone, and that the
change in leadership threatens our
families and lives as we know them. I
caution and urge all against this
negativity that can create poor
behavior and the feelings of
chaos. While I am not sure what the
next 4 years hold for us, I do believe
the saying “united we stand, divided
we fall.” No one person has authority

over everything and as our students
learn in their social studies classes, there
are checks and balances in place to
protect us. To help students process the
results and their feelings in a positive
way, they did a Teaching Tolerance
activity during mentor class. It was
called Let the students speak! This
exercise encouraged students to answer
a simple question: What advice would
you give to the new president? Students
could either write or draw their
message. Let the students speak! is a
nationwide campaign that encourages
young people to process their emotions,
make connections and heal through
positive messages and forward
movement. Once completed, students
can choose to have their teacher post
them on the Teaching Tolerance site for
all to read. Thank you Toni for finding this
wonderful activity! At a time when fear
seems to be the greatest, it becomes
even more important for us to continue
to build the kind of neighborhoods, city
and country that we wish our children
and their children to live in. Change is
difficult, but we cannot make it worse
by giving into any fear or anger we may
have. We are better than that, we want
better than that and we must continue
to be better side by side. It is up to us as
adults to lead the way-our children are
watching.

A great place to learn
Grandview High School is program of Seeds of Health, Inc.

Families are crucial to ensuring that students attend school every day, whether their role is
to transport a young child to school, get them on the bus, or monitor whether their teenager
is showing up to class. What families say and do has a big influence on their child’s attendance. Regular attendance for all students is important, as a child can fall behind due to too
many absences. Here are some talking points for parents to think about:
1) This is the time of year when winter weather and children’s illnesses can take a toll on school
attendance. But it’s important to get your children to school every day possible.
2) Absences, even if they are excused, can add up to academic trouble. This is as true in kindergarten as it is in high school.
3) Children who miss too much school in kindergarten are less likely to read well by third grade.
By middle school, absenteeism can predict who will graduate from high school.
4) A study of weather-related absences in Massachusetts found that each missed day affected a
student’s test scores and grades. This was especially true on snowy days when school stayed
open but some students missed class.
5) It’s important to find a way to get your child to school even when the weather is bad. If you’re
having trouble getting to school, reach out to other families, or call the school. We can connect you with families or staff members who can help.
6) There’s not much we can do about the weather, but there are two key steps every parent can
take to help avoid absences this year: make back-up plans for bad weather and keep your
children healthy.
Adapted from the Attendance Works site: www.attendanceworks.org

Dec. 22nd

All Day

Holiday Fieldtrip

Dec. 23 thru Jan. 2nd

All Day

Winter Break — SCHOOL CLOSED

Jan. 3rd

All Day

RETURN TO SCHOOL

Jan. 13th

All Day

Perfect Attendance Day

Jan. 16th

All Day

MLK Day — SCHOOL CLOSED

Feb. 6th

All Day

Teacher Professional Development Day — NO CLASSES

Feb. 20th

All Day

Mid-Semester Break — SCHOOL CLOSED

Feb. 28th — Mar. 1st

All Day

ACT Testing - 11th Grade Only
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Free Holiday Activity
If you are looking for a festive and free
family activity, stop down at Cathedral
Square to enjoy the beautiful lights!

When we learned that “free driver’s
ed to all MPS students” did not apply
to Grandview students, Grandview
took on a mission. The first step was
to inform students and families of the
issue followed by providing contact
numbers for them to call in order to
voice their concerns. Jamie’s English
classes asked if they could write
persuasive letters to change the minds
of Central Office which of course was an absolute yes!! This provided us with a
teachable moment to accomplish 3 important tasks: learn the skills needed to write
an informed, well written letter; learn the chain of command and the appropriate
steps for going through the process of next steps when you do not get the response
you want or ANY response; and finally, what happens when students, teachers,
families and other small schools join in to create change! WE WON!!!!! Our
students not only can get free driver’s ed-so too can other schools who were “not
on the list”. Thank you to all who joined in our campaign to create change and
equity for all! There is a fee of $35 for the temporary license which is standard and
still a much better price than $150.00!

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

Milwaukee, WI 53215
2745 S. 13th Street

There’s a lake under Downtown
While it’s widely known that Downtown is built on swampland and
slowly sinking, there’s actually a lake under there too. Lake Emily
lies below the Northwestern
Mutual building at Wisconsin
and Cass. It exists in
drawings of the area before
Downtown was developed, and no one knows who
“Emily” was. The building is supported by thousands of
wood pilings that are driven through the lakebed. Since
they are in water, they must be kept that way in order to
avoid rotting. So in the basement of the building, workers
regularly check the level of the water under the floor,
adding water when it gets too low. Weirdly enough, we’re
actually preserving a lake under a building.

CAREER EXPLORATIONS!!

NEWS

DEC. 2016

Students went to MATC South campus
in November.
Grandview students
were able to meet with MATC students
in the Criminal Justice, CNC, and
Culinary Arts Majors as well as
experience firsthand what it is like to be
a MATC student. They were also able to
apply for the MATC Promise, which is
the first requirement in potentially
earning a degree at MATC for FREE!

